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Abstract

Better orderings of test cases can detect faults in less
time with fewer resources, and thus make the debugging
process earlier and accelerate software delivery. As a re-
sult, test case prioritization has become a hot topic in the
research of regression testing. With the popularity of using
the JUnit testing framework for developing Java software,
researchers also paid attention to techniques for prioritiz-
ing JUnit test cases in regression testing of Java software.
Typically, most of them are based on coverage information
of test cases. However, coverage information may need ex-
tra costs to acquire. In this paper, we propose an approach
(named Jupta) for prioritizing JUnit test cases in absence of
coverage information. Jupta statically analyzes call graphs
of JUnit test cases and the software under test to estimate
the test ability (TA) of each test case. Furthermore, Jupta
provides two prioritization techniques: the total TA based
technique (denoted as JuptaT) and the additional TA based
technique (denoted as JuptaA). To evaluate Jupta, we per-
formed an experimental study on two open source Java pro-
grams, containing 11 versions in total. The experimental
results indicate that Jupta is more effective and stable than
the untreated orderings and Jupta is approximately as effec-
tive and stable as prioritization techniques using coverage
information at the method level.

1. Introduction

Test suite reuse in the form of regression testing is preva-
lent in software evolution [13, 14]. Regression testing is a
time-consuming task, accounting for as much as one-half of
the cost in software maintenance [2, 11, 14]. For example,
an industrial collaborator of Rothermel et al. [14] reported
that running the entire test suite for one of their product
costs nearly seven weeks. Test case prioritization aims at
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improving the efficiency of regression testing, and has been
intensively studied. Generally speaking, test case prioritiza-
tion techniques reorder test cases to maximize some objec-
tive function. For example, one such function is the rate of
fault detection, indicating how quickly faults are exposed
in testing. Rothermel et al. [14] formally define the test
case prioritization problem as finding T ′ ∈ PT , such that
(∀T ′′)(T ′′ ∈ PT )(T ′′ �= T ′)[f(T ′) ≥ f(T ′′)] . In the defi-
nition, PT denotes the set of all possible permutations of a
given test suite T , and f denotes a function from PT to real
numbers.

Aiming to improve the rate of fault detection in regres-
sion testing, many prioritization techniques have been pro-
posed. According to several existing studies [4, 6, 14, 20],
most existing test case prioritization techniques are based
on coverage information of the reused test suite. Typically,
traditional techniques calculate a value for each test case
based on coverage information, and prioritize test cases ac-
cording to their values. Further more, these techniques can
be categorized into total and additional techniques. While
total techniques do not change values of test cases during
the prioritization process, additional techniques adjust val-
ues of remaining test cases taking into account the influence
of already prioritized test cases. However, test case pri-
oritization techniques based on coverage information may
have the following disadvantages. First, before applying
these techniques, testers need to run instrumented source
code to collect coverage information, and the process may
be time-consuming. Second, the coverage information can
be of large volume for large programs, and thus the storage
and management of coverage information may be a burden
for testers. Third, testers may modify some existing test
cases in regression testing, making previous coverage infor-
mation inconsistent with test cases in the test suite. These
techniques may thus be negatively impacted. Finally, these
techniques can hardly deal with test cases newly added for
regression testing, whose coverage information is absent.

Nowadays, the JUnit testing framework has become a
widely used facility for developing Java software. As shown
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Figure 1. JUnit test suite structure

in Figure 1 [4], JUnit has two levels of test cases: the test-
class level and the test-method level. The study by Do et
al. [4] shows that traditional test case prioritization tech-
niques can also be effective for prioritizing JUnit test cases.
Besides, the study also shows that there is no much dif-
ference between test case prioritization at the test-method
level and that at the test-class level. In this paper, we focus
on prioritization at the test-method level, and the investiga-
tion of prioritization at the test-class level should be similar.
For the ease of presentation, we refer to test-method level
test cases simply as JUnit test cases in the rest of this paper.
Different from traditional test case formats, a JUnit test case
is a piece of executable source code containing some test-
ing content (i.e., a sequence of method invocations). Thus,
we can obtain the information of which methods each JU-
nit test case invokes, and use the information to guide the
prioritization process.

In particular, we propose Jupta, an approach for prioritiz-
ing JUnit test cases based on statically analyzing the source
code of JUnit test cases and the software under test without
using any previous coverage information. In our approach,
we define a metric to measure the testing ability (TA) of
each JUnit test case, and use the TA values to guide the
prioritization process. Analogous to traditional techniques,
we present the total technique (named JuptaT) and the addi-
tional technique (named JuptaA) based on TA. To evaluate
our approach, we performed an experimental study on two
open source Java programs that have 11 versions in total.
The experimental results indicate that Jupta is a competitive
approach for prioritizing JUnit test cases. First, JuptaT and
JuptaA outperform the untreated orderings by 23.95% and
70.81%, respectively. Second, JuptaT achieves 1.07% less
than the total technique based on method coverage, and Jup-
taA achieves 1.62% less than the additional technique based
on method coverage, indicating that Jupta is approximately
as effective as the widely used techniques based on method
coverage.

In summary, this paper makes the following main contri-
butions:

• An approach for prioritizing JUnit test cases in absence

of coverage information.

• Empirical evaluation of the proposed approach to-
gether with the total and the additional techniques
based on method coverage, indicating that our ap-
proach is as effective as test case prioritization tech-
niques based on coverage information.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents an example. Section 3 presents the details of our
approach. Section 4 presents an experimental study. Sec-
tion 5 presents related work. Section 6 concludes and dis-
cusses some future issues.

2. Example

Figure 2 depicts the source code of a Java class named
Account (Figure 2 (a)) and the JUnit code for testing class
Account (Figure 2 (b)). Class Account represents a bank
account, containing a constructor and six methods in charge
of different operations for the bank account. To test class
Account, we have six JUnit test cases (i.e., test1, test2,
test3, test4, test5, and test6) depicted in Figure 2 (b). The
problem is how to schedule the six test cases in an order that
can expose faults early.

Although we have no coverage information, we can
still have some clues by analyzing the source code of the
program under test and the test cases. First, test1 tests
only method setBalance and test2 tests only getBalance,
as the two test cases invoke only the two methods, re-
spectively. Second, test3 tests deposit, getBalance, and
setBalance, as test3 directly invokes deposit, which
then invokes getBalance and setBalance. Third, test4
tests withdraw, getBalance, and may test setBalance,
as test4 invokes withdraw and getBalance directly,
and withdraw may invoke setBalance. Fourth, test5
tests withdraw, sendto, getBalance, and may test
setBalance, as test5 invokes withdraw and sendto
directly, and withdraw invokes getBalance and may
take a branch to invoke setBalance. Finally, test6
tests transfer, withdraw, getBalance, and may test
setBalance, sendto. With the preceding analysis, we can
acquire information in the following two categories:

• Which test cases may be more likely to expose more
faults? Let us consider test cases test1 and test6.
Test case test6 may be more likely to expose more
faults in Account. The reason is that test6 may expose
faults in transfer, withdraw, sendto, getBalance,
and setBalance, while test1 can only expose faults
in setBalance. Thus, when prioritizing the six test
cases, we may consider ordering test6 before test1.

• Can some test cases be representative for others?
Let us consider test cases test2 and test3. Ac-
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public class Testcases{
    Account a;

protected void setUp()
    {a=new Account(100.0,"user1");}

protected void tearDown(){} 

public void test1(){
        a.setBalance(30.0);
        //Assertions}

public void test2(){
        a.getBalance();
        //Assertions}

public void test3(){
        a.deposit(30.0);
        //Assertions}

 public void test4(){
        a.withdraw(10.0);
        a.getBalance();
        //Assertions}

public void test5(){
        a.withdraw(50.0);
        a.sendto("user2");
        //Assertions}

public void test6(){
        a.transfer(50.0,"user2");
        a.withdraw(40.0);
        //Asserttions}
}

preprocess and 
postprocess for test 
method execution.

Six test methods to 
be prioritized. 

(a) (b)

public class Account{
private String thisAcnt;
private double balance;
public Account(String acnt,double amt)

    {this.balance=amt;this.thisAcnt=acnt;}
public double getBalance()
{return this.balance;}
public void setBalance(double balance)
{this.balance=balance;}
public boolean deposit(double amt)
{setBalance(getBalance()+amt);}
public void sendto(String account)

    { ...//send money to target account}
public boolean withdraw(double amt){

if(getBalance()>=amt&&amt>0){
setBalance(getBalance()-amt);
return true;

}else return false;
}
public boolean transfer(double amt, String anotherAcnt){

double fee=amt*0.01;
if(getBalance()>=amt+fee&&amt>0){

withdraw(amt+fee);
sendto(anotherAcnt);
return true;

}else return false;
}

}

Figure 2. A small program dealing with simple cases in bank account and its JUnit test cases

cording to the preceding analysis, test2 only tests
getBalance and test3 tests deposit, getBalance, and
setBalance. Thus, if we have already executed test3,
the faults in getBalance may have been revealed by
test3, and executing test2 is not emergency, because
test2 may only reveal the faults that have been exposed
by test3. That is to say, when prioritizing the six test
cases, setting test3 somewhere in an ordering should
result in setting test2 further behind in the ordering.

According to the preceding reasoning, the source code
of JUnit test cases and the software under test can provide
useful information for test case prioritization. In fact, our
Jupta approach mainly uses the preceding two categories of
information. First, we use the test ability to quantify the in-
formation of which test cases may be more likely to expose
more faults (Section 3.1). Second, for the additional tech-
nique of Jupta, after prioritizing each test case, we use the
information of to what extent each remaining test case can
be represented by already prioritized test cases to adjust the
test ability of each remaining test case (Section 3.2.2).

3. Jupta

Given a set of test cases (denoted as TS) containing all
the test cases initially, Jupta each time removes one test case
with the highest test ability (TA) from TS, and adds it into a
prioritized suite (denoted as PS). When TS becomes empty,
Jupta stops the prioritization process and returns PS. In this

section, we first present the way we calculate TA of each
test case (Section 3.1); and then we present the two prioriti-
zation techniques based on TA calculation (Section 3.2).

3.1. Calculating TA

As Jupta prioritizes test cases in absence of coverage in-
formation, we need to measure the test ability of each test
case without coverage information. From the example in
Section 2, the test ability of one JUnit test case may relate
to the methods called by the test case directly or indirectly
in its static call graph. Therefore, before the definition of
TA, we define the relevant relation between methods of
the program under test and test cases as follows:

Definition 1 A method m of the program under test is
relevant to a JUnit test case t, iff m is covered by the static
call graph of t.

Note that Definition 1 is symmetric. That is to say, a
method m is relevant to a test case t iff t is relevant to m.

Now, we define the test ability of one test case based on
Definition 1 as follows:

Definition 2 TA of test case t is the sum of FCI of methods
that are relevant with t, i.e.,

TA(t) =
∑

m∈γ(t)

FCI(m).
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Input: Test Case Set (denoted as TS)
Output: Prioritized Suite (denoted as PS)
Delaration: SlideSet: a data structure used to store 
                     test cases
General Process:
Begin

SlideSet Ø
for each test case t in TS

calculate initial TA for t 
end for
while TS is not empty do

for each test case t in TS
adjust TA of t taking into account the influence       

             of  test cases in SlideSet
end for

         select t with the highest TA in TS
if TA(t)=0.0 then

SlideSet Ø
continue

         end if
TS TS-{t}
SlideSet SlideSet U{t}
add t to PS

end while
return PS

End

Figure 3. The general prioritization process
of JuptaA

In Definition 2, γ(t) denotes the set of methods relevant
to t; FCI(m) is the fault containing index (abbreviated as
FCI) of method m, representing the probability that m con-
tains faults in its body. The FCI value of each method may
depend on many factors: developer ability, method com-
plexity, changing history etc. In this paper, we treat all the
methods equally, assuming that they have the same FCI val-
ues, i.e., for any two methods mi and mj in the software
under test, FCI(mi) = FCI(mj) = 1. In other words,
we use the methods covered by static call graphs to sim-
ulate the real method coverage and propose techniques to
prioritize test cases.

3.2. Two techniques of Jupta

3.2.1. Total TA based prioritization. Initially, TS con-
tains all the test cases to be prioritized and PS is empty.
Jupta calculates initial TA of each test case in TS based on
the call graph of the test case. Each time after Jupta selects
a test case with the highest TA in TS1, removes the test case
from TS, Jupta adds the test case into PS. Jupta stops when

1If more than one test case have the same highest TA, Jupta randomly
selects one of the test cases with the highest TA.

the TS is empty. JuptaT is analogous to the total technique
based on method coverage which prioritizes test cases ac-
cording to the number of methods covered by test cases.

3.2.2. Additional TA based prioritization. As shown in
Figure 3, the general process of this technique is similar to
the first technique except that each time after Jupta selects a
test case with the highest TA in TS, Jupta adjusts TA values
of the remaining test cases in TS through consideration of
the test cases in SlideSet (which stores already prioritized
test cases). In the adjustment, the methods covered by the
call graphs of already selected test cases in SlideSet will be
ignored for TA calculation, because it is more likely that
they expose the same faults exposed by the prioritized test
cases. The adjustment is defined as below:

Definition 3 The adjusted TA of test case t is defined in the
following formula:

TAadj(t) =
∑

m∈(γ(t)−
⋃

t′∈SS
γ(t′))

FCI(m).

In Definition 3, TAadj(t) is the adjusted TA of t; γ(t′)
is the set of methods relevant with t′; FCI(m) denotes the
fault containing index of m.

In the prioritization process, the adjusted TA values of all
test cases in TS may be 0 but TS is not empty. The reason is
that each method in the call graph of each test case in TS is
covered by one or more call graphs of test cases in SlideSet.
In such a circumstance, the remaining test cases cannot be
distinguished by their adjusted TA values. To address this
issue, as framed in Figure 3, JuptaA starts another cycle of
prioritization by clearing SlideSet. In fact, the entire prior-
itization process of this technique may contain many prior-
itization cycles, as the preceding circumstance may occur
many times.

JuptaA is analogous to the additional technique based on
method coverage which prioritizes test cases according to
the coverage of methods not covered by already prioritized
test cases.

3.3. Illustration with the example

Rothermel et al. [14] propose a metric APFD for mea-
suring the rate of fault detection of test case prioritization
techniques. The APFD can be computed as the following
formula:

APFD = 1 − (TF1 + TF2 + · · · + TFm)
nm

+
1
2n

In this formula, n denotes the total number of test cases; m
is the total number of faults; and TFi is the smallest number
of test cases testers have to go through in sequence until
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Table 1. Fault exposing matrix of test cases
depicted in Figure 2 (b).

Faults
Test Case 1 2 3 4 5 6

test1 X
test2 X
test3 X X X
test4 X X X
test5 X X X X
test6 X X X X X

fault i is exposed. APFD values range from 0% to 100%.
For a specific test suite, n and m are specified, and thus a
higher APFD value implies that the average value of TFis
is lower, implying a higher fault detection rate.

As the total technique of Jupta is easy to understand, in
this subsection we illustrate the additional TA based tech-
nique of Jupta (JuptaA) with the example presented in Sec-
tion 2, and results will be measured by the rate of fault de-
tection using the APFD metric. For the ease of presentation,
let us suppose that each of the six methods in Account con-
tains a fault and any test case calling a method can expose
the corresponding fault.

The faults exposing information of the test cases (Fig-
ure 2 (b)) is shown in Table 12. An item with “X” denotes
that the corresponding test case can expose the correspond-
ing fault, while an item with blank content denotes that the
corresponding test case cannot expose the corresponding
fault. Now we illustrate JuptaA step by step as follows:

Before prioritization, JuptaA extracts the static call
graph of each test case (shown in Figure 4). Then JuptaA
computes the initial TA of each test case according to Defi-
nitions 1 and 2.

Selection 1: In the first selection, JuptaA selects test6
(which has the highest TA in TS) from TS. After the selec-
tion, SS becomes {test6}. Then, all the test cases in TS are
recalculated for their TA according to Definition 3.

Selection 2: In the second selection, JuptaA selects test3
(which has the highest TA in TS) from TS. After the selec-
tion, SS becomes {test6, test3}. Then, all the test cases in
TS are recalculated for their TA according to Definition 3.
As TA values of all test cases in TS are adjusted to 0 at this
point, JuptaA clears SS and recalculates TA for test cases in
TS.

Selection 3: In the third selection, JuptaA selects test5
(which has the highest TA in TS) from TS. After the selec-
tion, SS becomes {test5}. Then, all the test cases in TS are
recalculated for their TA according to Definition 3. As TA

2The faults in getBalance, setBalance, deposit, sendto, withdraw,
transfer are numbered from 1 to 6, respectively.

transfer(double,String)

T6

T3

T2

getBalance()

setBalance(double)

withdraw(double)

deposit(double)

sendto(String)

getBalance()

setBalance(double)

getBalance()

setBalance(double)T1

T4
getBalance()

setBalance(double)

withdraw(double)

T5
getBalance()

setBalance(double)withdraw(double)

sendto(String)

Test Suite

Figure 4. Static call graphs of test cases de-
picted in Figure 2 (b)

values of all test cases in TS are adjusted to 0 at this point,
JuptaA clears SS and recalculates TA for test cases in TS.

Selection 4: In the fourth selection, JuptaA selects test4
(which has the highest TA in TS) from TS. After the selec-
tion, SS becomes {test4}. Then, all the test cases in TS are
recalculated for their TA according to Definition 3. As TA
values of all test cases in TS are adjusted to 0 at this point,
JuptaA clears SS and recalculates TA for test cases in TS.

Selection 5: In the fifth selection, JuptaA selects test2
(which is randomly selected from the 2 test cases with high-
est TA in TS) from TS. After the selection, SS becomes
{test2}. Then, all the test cases in TS are recalculated for
their TA according to Definition 3.

Selection 6: Finally, JuptaA selects test1 as it is the only
remaining test case in TS.

The details for each selection in JuptaA are shown in Ta-
ble 2. The column “Sel” lists the numbering of selections.
The column “Res” corresponds to the result of each selec-
tion. Other columns correspond to the TA value for each
test case in each selection, where an item with “-” denotes
that the test case has been selected and an item with “*” cor-
responds to the test case selected in the current selection.

We now get a fully prioritized test suite ( test6 →
test3 → test5 → test4 → test2 → test1) with JuptaA af-
ter the preceding selections. To evaluate the effectiveness
of JuptaA on this example, we first use APFD to measure
the original permutation of the test cases ( test1 → test2 →
test3 → test4 → test5 → test6), the faults detected ver-
sus the number of test cases used is depicted in Figure 5
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Table 2. The prioritization process of test
cases depicted in Figure 2 (b).

Sel test1 test2 test3 test4 test5 test6 Res
1 1 1 3 3 4 *5 test6
2 0 0 *1 0 0 - test3
3 1 1 - 3 *4 - test5
4 1 1 - *3 - - test4
5 1 *1 - - - - test2
6 *1 - - - - - test1

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 5. (a)APFD for original test case or-
der. (b)APFD for test case order generated
by JuptaA

(a). The curve represents the cumulative number of faults
detected. The shaded area under the curve represents the
APFD value obtained by this test ordering. The APFD for
the original test ordering is 50%. Second, we use APFD
to measure the test ordering ( test6 → test3 → test5 →
test4 → test2 → test1) generated by JuptaA. As shown in
Figure 5 (b), the APFD value achieved by this test ordering
is 88.89%, which is 77.78% ( 88.89%−50%

50% ) higher than that
achieved by the original test ordering.

4. Experimental study

4.1. Research questions

In our study, we are mainly concerned with the perfor-
mance of Jupta. In particular, our study aims to answer the
following two research questions:

RQ1: Is Jupta effective averagely on evolution of soft-
ware and on different software?

RQ2: Is Jupta stable over evolution of software and over
different software?

Note that the first research question is concerned with the

Table 3. Subjects
Programs #Classes #Test Methods #Seeded Faults
jtopas-v1 19 126 10
jtopas-v2 21 128 12
jtopas-v3 50 209 16

ant-v1 128 137 11
ant-v2 342 219 21
ant-v3 342 219 7
ant-v4 532 521 26
ant-v5 536 557 15
ant-v6 536 559 1
ant-v7 649 877 29
ant-v8 650 878 4

effectiveness of Jupta, while the second research question is
concerned with the stability of Jupta.

4.2. Subjects

We used two Java programs (i.e., jtopas and ant) as
subjects of our experimental study. Subject jtopas, imple-
mented for parsing text data3, has 5.4 KLOC (excluding
comments). Subject ant is a Java-based build tool4, which
is similar to the widely known build tool named make ex-
cept that it is extended using Java classes instead of shell-
based commands. Subject ant has a scale of 80.4 KLOC.
We obtained fault seeded versions of programs jtopas and
ant from Subject Infrastructure Repository (abbreviated as
SIR) [3], which is a repository providing Java and C pro-
grams for controlled experimentation of program analysis
and testing approaches. Each program has multiple versions
seeded with faults, and each version has a JUnit test suite
that was developed during software evolution, the details
are shown in Table 3.

4.3. Experimental setup

To evaluate the rate of fault detection of Jupta, we use
the APFD metric [14] to measure the performance of test
case prioritization techniques and compare Jupta against
untreated, random techniques, as well as two widely used
method coverage based prioritization techniques (the total
and the additional techniques based on method coverage)
over the 11 subjects. The coverage information required by
total and additional techniques based on method coverage
is obtained by instrumentation implemented with the ASM
bytecode manipulation framework [1].

Below is the prioritization techniques compared in our
experimental study.

3http://jtopas.sourceforge.net/jtopas
4http://ant.apache.org
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Table 4. Statistic results of APFD values ob-
tained by UT, RT, MTT, MAT, JuptaT, JuptaA
on versions of jtopas

Tech Mean Sd Min Max
UT 0.5420 0.2147 0.3500 0.7738
RT 0.6122 0.1922 0.4819 0.8330

MTT 0.5442 0.3542 0.2790 0.9464
MAT 0.8089 0.0128 0.8006 0.8237

JuptaT 0.6070 0.2271 0.3881 0.8415
JuptaA 0.7492 0.1233 0.6071 0.8281

Table 5. Statistic results of APFD values ob-
tained by UT, RT, MTT, MAT, JuptaT, JuptaA
on versions of ant

Tech Mean Sd Min Max
UT 0.4756 0.2722 0.1600 0.9601
RT 0.6976 0.1189 0.4944 0.8937

MTT 0.6465 0.1926 0.3836 0.9204
MAT 0.8754 0.0538 0.7942 0.9601

JuptaT 0.6138 0.2298 0.2120 0.9308
JuptaA 0.8787 0.0839 0.7710 0.9918

• Untreated Technique (UT): the original permutation
of test cases provided by original test suites of subjects.

• Random Technique (RT): order test cases randomly
(we obtain the result for random by averaging the re-
sults of 10 random permutations).

• Method-total Technique (MTT): prioritize test cases
based on coverage of methods.

• Method-additional Technique (MAT): prioritize test
cases based on coverage of methods not covered yet.

• Total TA Based Technique (JuptaT): prioritize test
cases based on TA values of test cases.

• Additional TA Based Technique (JuptaA): prioritize
test cases based on TA values of test cases, and also
take into account the influence of test cases already pri-
oritized.

4.4. Results and analysis

RQ1: Is Jupta effective averagely on evolution of soft-
ware and on different software?

First, we evaluate the effectiveness of JuptaT and Jup-
taA over software evolution by analyzing the results for
jtopas and ant separately. As shown in Table 4, for ver-
sions of jtopas, on average, JuptaT achieves an APFD value

of 60.70%, and JuptaA achieves 74.92%, both outperform-
ing UT significantly. JuptaT is relatively higher than MTT
(11.54% over MTT), whereas JuptaA is relatively lower
than MAT by 7.37% on versions of jtopas. Things are dif-
ferent on versions of ant. Shown in Table 5, on average,
JuptaT achieves an APFD value lower than MTT by 5.05%,
whereas JuptaA outperforms MAT with a numerically small
improvement (0.39%). Besides, on versions of ant, JuptaA
achieves the highest APFD value among all the six tech-
niques. In summary, we can find that the JuptaT and JuptaA
perform approximately as effectively as method coverage
based techniques on versions of jtopas and ant.

Second, we evaluate the effectiveness of Jupta over dif-
ferent software by analyzing the performance of prioritiza-
tion techniques over all versions of the two programs to-
gether. Over all the 11 subjects, APFD values obtained
by UT, RT, MTT, MAT, JuptaT, and JuptaA are shown in
Figure 6. For total strategy based techniques, on average,
JuptaT achieves an APFD value of 61.20% while MTT
achieves 61.90%. Besides, for additional strategy based
techniques, on average, JuptaA achieves an APFD value of
84.34% while MAT achieves 85.73%. To conclude, both to-
tal and additional techniques of Jupta perform as effectively
as corresponding techniques of method coverage based pri-
oritization.

The experimental results indicate that, on average, Jupta
can be as effective as coverage information based tech-
niques. However, there are some specific circumstances that
deserve discussion.

First, analyzing the APFD values achieved by Jupta on
all versions of jtopas (shown in Figure 6), we observe that
JuptaA performs better than JuptaT except on jtopas-v3.
For jtopas-v3, MAT also does not perform as well as MTT.
This is different from the trend in other circumstances. We
further checked the source code and the execution of each
test case. We found that the main reason for the exception
is as follows. Many faults seeded in jtopas-v3 were not ex-
posed by the first test case covering the method containing
the faults. Thus, techniques aiming to test more untested
methods may be less effective than techniques aiming to
test the faulty methods repeatedly. For example, JuptaA
ranked test cases testJavaTokenizer, compareSpeed1,
and testParallelParsing as the 1st, the 3rd, and 23rd re-
spectively . We found that method setSource seeded with
a fault was executed by test case testJavaTokenizer, but
testJavaTokenizer did not expose the fault. This fault
was not exposed until setSource was invoked when exe-
cuting test case compareSpeed1. Similarly, the construc-
tor method of StandardTokenizerProperties was cov-
ered when executing test case testJavaTokenizer, but the
fault seeded in it was not exposed until executing test case
testParallelParsing. The preceding two and other delays
in fault exposure significantly influence the performance
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Figure 6. APFD values achieved by UT, RT, MTT, MAT, JuptaT, and JuptaA over 11 versions of jtopas
and ant

of JuptaA on jtopas-v3. We think this indicates a weak
point for JuptaA and additional coverage based prioritiza-
tion techniques, for their effectiveness is based on the as-
sumption that faults are very likely to be exposed when the
entities containing them are executed for the first time.

Second, analyzing the APFD values achieved by Jupta
on versions of ant (shown in Figure 6), we find that Jup-
taA does not perform well on ant-v3, for its APFD value
is lower than that of UT and RT. We also find that there is
a extremely high value for UT on ant-v3. It is unusual, as
APFD values achieved by UT are almost the lowest on all
other subjects. After analyzing the faults seeded in ant-v3,
we observe that only two of the seven seeded faults can be
exposed by test cases and both the two faults can be exposed
by 9 test cases with relatively small call graphs. Therefore,
the test cases with complex call graphs ranked high by Jup-
taA cannot expose the fault, while RT and UT can easily
achieve good effect as many test cases can expose the faults.
We think this kind of faults are not representative for general
circumstances, because faults should be well distributed in
programs and be exposed by a relatively small number of
test cases in general circumstances.

Third, we observe that, on average, RT outperforms the
two total techniques (JuptaT and MTT) on the 11 subjects.
As we know, while additional techniques suppose faults are
easy to expose, total prioritization techniques assume faults
can only be exposed by repeatedly testing, thus they prior-
itize test cases without considering the influence of already
prioritized test cases. In this 11 subjects, on average, addi-
tional techniques significantly outperforms total techniques

(shown in Figure 6), indicating that faults in the subjects are
relatively easy to expose. In this circumstance, total tech-
niques may continually selects test cases testing parts where
faults have been exposed or faultless parts, making it even
less effective than RT.

RQ2: Is Jupta stable over evolution of software and over
different software?

First, we evaluate the stability of Jupta over evolution of
software. The standard deviation (SD) of JuptaT APFD val-
ues over verions of jtopas is 0.2271, which is smaller than
that of MTT technique (0.3542). The standard deviation
of JuptaA APFD values over the three versions of jtopas is
only 0.1233 (Table 4), which is higher than that of MAT,
but smaller than all others, indicating a stable performance
over different versions of jtopas. Similar with the results
on versions of jtopas, the standard deviation of JuptaT and
JuptaA APFD values over the 8 versions of ant are 0.2298
and 0.0839 respectively (Table 5), indicating that Jupta is
also stable over evolution of ant.

Second, we evaluate the stability of Jupta over different
software. Over all the 11 subjects, APFD values obtained by
UT, RT, MTT, MAT, JuptaT, and JuptaA are shown in Fig-
ure 6. The standard deviation of JuptaT over the 11 subjects
is 0.2175, which is smaller than that of MTT. Moreover, the
standard deviation of JuptaA is only 0.1078, which is the
second lowest among the six techniques (only a little higher
than that of MAT), showing that Jupta is stable over subjects
in our experimental study.

According to the preceding analysis, the experimental
study indicates that Jupta is relatively stable over evolution
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of software and over different software.
The answers to RQ1 and RQ2 show that, although Jupta

does not need coverage information, it is able to signifi-
cantly outperform the untreated strategy. Besides, Jupta is
able to perform as effectively as techniques based on cov-
erage information. The results of the experimental study
show that Jupta can be a good choice for test case prioriti-
zation in regression testing, because it delivers relatively ef-
fective and stable performance without engaging testers into
tedious and costly coverage information collection, storage,
and management.

4.5. Threats to validity

The main threat to internal validity is the possible faults
in our implementation of the experimented techniques in
our study. To reduce this threat, the first and the second
authors of this paper implemented two versions of all the
techniques respectively, we ensured that both implementa-
tions produced the same results in our experimental study.
Furthermore, we reviewed all the code we produced to guar-
antee its correctness.

One main threat to external validity is the subjects used
in our study. To reduce this threat, we conducted exper-
iments on 11 versions of two open source Java programs
ranging from 5.4KLOC to 80.4KLOC. However, they may
be still not representative for other programs. Another
threat to external validity is the quality of test cases. To
reduce this threat, we use the test cases developed in the
real evolution of subjects. The faults seeded in subjects is
also a threat to external validity. To reduce this threat, we
obtained the fault seeded versions of subjects from SIR [3].
However, the faults may not be representative for general
kind of faults.

The main threat to construct validity is the metric to as-
sess the effectiveness of prioritization techniques. To reduce
this threat, we used the APFD metric that was proposed by
Rothermel et al. [14] and widely used in research of test
case prioritization.

5. Related work

Most of the test case prioritization techniques focus on
how to use the previous coverage information efficiently.
Wong et al. [20] suggest prioritizing test cases based on
“increasing cost per additional coverage” . They take ad-
vantage of source code changes between versions and pre-
vious execution traces to prioritize test cases. The experi-
mental result gives a good instruction on how to test soft-
ware more effectively within limited resources. Rothermel
et al. [14,15] present a family of prioritization techniques at
the statement level and give the metric APFD for assessing
the rate of fault detection. Through empirical studies, they

give the conclusion that these techniques (even the least so-
phisticated ones) can help improve the effectiveness in re-
gression testing. Elbaum et al. [16] consider performance
goals at a coarser granularity, and develop a set of tech-
niques at the function level. Taking the test costs and fault
severity into account, Elbaum et al. [5] propose a new met-
ric APFDc, which incorporates different test costs and fault
severity into assessment of the different prioritization tech-
niques. Jones et al. [8] propose efficient prioritization al-
gorithms to use adequate modified coverage/decision cov-
erage. Kim and Porter [9] utilize the history information
in previous versions to prioritize test cases. Jeffrey and
Gupta [7] present a test case prioritization technique based
on relevant slices. This approach focuses on the executed
statements and branches that affect or potentially affect the
test case output through relevant slices. Taking into ac-
count different testing requirement priorities and test case
costs, Zhang et al. [22] suggest a general test case prioriti-
zation technique. Some researchers [19,21] also investigate
test case prioritization techniques under time constraints.
However, before applying these coverage based techniques,
testers have to go through time-consuming execution of in-
strumented code to collect coverage information.

There are also some techniques focusing on utilizing the
information of current programs and test cases. Srikanth
et al. [17] propose a test case prioritization approach based
on combination of several factors: customer-assigned prior-
ity, requirements volatility, implementation complexity, and
fault proneness of the requirements. This approach iden-
tifies the importance of requirements by their weights as-
signed by users. Tonella et al. [18] take relative priority
information from users and integrate it with multiple prior-
itization indices. Then machine learning is used to improve
the prioritization result. Korel et al. [10] prioritize test cases
basing on EFSM (which stands for Extended Finite State
Machine) system models. Ma and Zhao [12] distinguish
fault severity using both users’ knowledge and program in-
formation, aiming to detect severe faults first. However,
these techniques cannot help much without user involve-
ment. Moreover, these techniques all assume that users are
familiar with the program under test and their knowledge is
correct and accurate.

Different from existing techniques based on coverage in-
formation or user involvement, we propose Jupta, a static
test case prioritization approach scheduling test cases ac-
cording to their Test Ability (TA) values derived from static
call graphs. According to our experimental study, although
Jupta does not need the coverage information, it can per-
form as effectively as widely used techniques based on
method coverage.
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6. Conclusion and future work

In this paper, we propose Jupta, a static approach for pri-
oritizing JUnit test cases in absence of coverage informa-
tion. Jupta prioritizes test cases according to the static call
graphs of test cases. Although Jupta does not rely on any
previous coverage information, Jupta is able to perform as
effective as techniques based on coverage information ac-
cording to our controlled experimental study. The results of
the experimental study show that Jupta can be a good choice
for test case prioritization in regression testing, because it
renders testers relatively effective and stable prioritization
results without engaging testers into tedious and costly cov-
erage information collection, storage, and management.

In the next stage, we will compare Jupta against
other coverage information based prioritization techniques
through doing experiments on more large scale real pro-
grams of different fields. Besides, we plan to improve Jupta
by utilizing static analysis results to specify FCI for meth-
ods, and conduct experiments to evaluate the effectiveness
of the improved Jupta. In addition, we intend to implement
Jupta as an Eclipse IDE plug-in to facilitate regression test-
ing under the JUnit testing framework.
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